Wedding Package

After the Sail…

Looking for a creative and unique way to
‘pop the question’?

Following your sail, enjoy an intimate
dinner at the Sunset Grille, located steps
from our facility.

Have an upcoming wedding and want to
incorporate something unique everyone
will remember?
Choose up to six of our 23’ Pearson Ensigns. Each sailboat seats 5, not including
captain. During the summer months only
afternoon timeslots are available.

Or choose to have us sail you from our
Norwalk facility to or from a waterfront
restaurant of your choice or a Norwalk
Island of your choice for a catered
luncheon or cocktail party. Groups are
able to sail from our Norwalk facility to
any waterfront restaurant in the area,
arriving at their dinner site via sail.

Additional Services can be added to
your package:



Decorations
Snacks

Additional Services can be added to
your package:



Snacks
Awards or prizes

Please email us at sscsailing@gmail.com or
call 203.838.1110 to begin planning your
unique Event.
Facebook.com/soundsailingcenter

Event
Packages

Entertaining Clients Package
Wow your clients with a sail on a 37′
yacht, a unique and memorable venue.
Included in the layout are a spacious
main salon and three staterooms. Get
out of your usual setting and enjoy the
freedom of being propelled by the
wind. Your clients will appreciate the
exhilarating and enriching experience
you’ve arranged for them.

“Aboard a Yacht” Board Meeting
Package
Make your next meeting, fun, exhilarating and memorable. Incorporate sailing
into your sales meeting, awards dinner
or any company gathering. Choose
from a fleet of fine yachts to experience
the beauty of Long Island Sound.

Team Building/Racing Package
A one-day team-development workshop
on the water.
The SSC teambuilding process is so
much more than a nice softball game
that didn’t make any difference back at
work. It is an out-of-the-box learning
experience characterized by accelerated
and memorable skill building!
Past teams have demonstrated practical
performance improvements in the areas
shown below:
 New level of role adaptability
 Expansion of personal and team
perceived limits
 Improved morale and resolution of
conflicts

Another option is sailing one of our 23’
Pearson Ensigns. Enjoy the comfort of
classic teak and mahogany while you
and your clients enjoy a relaxing sail
around the Norwalk Islands. With a
large cockpit you are ensured a smooth
and comfortable ride.
Bring your team closer together in a
setting where people naturally let go,
speak and laugh freely, while they can
enjoy being with their colleagues on an
adventure. Individuals may either
choose to help sail under the captain’s
supervision, or talk among themselves
as they relax and enjoy the wind and
the ride.
Choose up to six of our 23’ Pearson
Ensigns. Each sailboat seats 5, not including captain. During the summer
months only afternoon timeslots are
available.

Choose up to six of our 23’ Pearson
Ensigns. Each sailboat seats 5, not including captain. During the summer
months only afternoon timeslots are
available.

